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INTRODUCTION 

Caressed by the Arabian Sea and guarded by the Western Ghat, the Malabar region of Kerala comprises places north of the 
river Bharathapuzha stretching over parts of Thrissur, Palakkad, Malappuram, Kozhikode, Wayanad, Kannur, and Kasaragod districts 
of Kerala. Malabar District was an administrative district on the southwestern Malabar Coast of Bombay Presidency (1792-1800) 
and Madras Presidency (1800-1947) in India, and independent India's Madras State (1947-1956). Malabar District merged with the state 
of Travancore-Cochin (1950-1956) to form Kerala according to the States Reorganisation Act, 1956. The district covered an area of 
15,027 square kilometers (5,802 sq mi) and extended 233 km (145 mi) along the coast and 40–120 kilometers (25–75 miles) inland. But 
now presently, Malabar is not any administrative or political unit, but the regional term is still kept as a reminiscence or a cultural 
presence (1) 

 
This paper has acknowledged the possibilities of historicizing changes in the Malabar region's food habits and lifestyle diseases. 

The findings were drawn based on the changes in the ‘food societies’ of Malabar and to make awareness that historically evolved food 
traditions and culture were added with more supplements of minerals and proteins without detox. 

 
Sources depend for this research article are historical texts, newspaper reports, and conducted interviews with cooks. To 

understand and analyse, Malabar cuisine and lifestyle, a study is made on the recipes included in the culinary textbooks like ‘Food 
History of Kerala’by Suma Sivadas and Dr. Deepa G and ‘The Detox Diet’ by Shonali Sabharwal.  

 
The prehistoric period of Kerala is unaware due to the lack of evidential sources and according to H D, Sankalia lack 

of Quartzsite stones and hard porus made this region inappropriate for living.  however, trap rocks found in the region show that 
this place was inhabited by neolithic people. As per Sangalia‘s opinion, Kerala was not included in the prehistorical Map of India. 
The archaeologists opine that prehistoric trace comes from ancient times when man started gathering forest produce and other nutrients.  
Like the other part of the world, agriculture originated in the Neolithic period in our region. The primitive man was a food gatherer, who 
hunted, and caught fish, roots, and Fruits of the forest that were also eaten. (2) From the dissipated food items (seeds) new plants 
germinated, noticed and this was a turning point in the history of mankind, the innovation of agriculture. Ragi, bajra, jowar, panicum, 
samai, mung, and horse gram are some foods cultivated at the ancient sites of Brahmagiri in Karnataka which provides evidence 
of food cultivation by 2300 BC and Nagarjuna Konda which shows evidence of food cultivation by 2000 BC and of fish and 
meat consumption by 1500 BC, Rice comes to dominate the palate after1600 BC so much so that paddy becomes the principal 
measure of value (3) The history of agriculture in Kerala is also quite the same. 

 
L A. Krishna Iyer studied the Megalithic culture of Kerala, in his two important works (Travancore Tribes and Castes in 3 

Volumes, The Disposal of the Dead among the Primitive Tribes of Travancore (Iyer, 1939: pp. 61-62), he studied the burial customs of 
various tribes of Travancore and found, that corpses were buried with a variety of commodities including the deceased person, different 
kinds of food materials and water, ornaments, pottery, which contains different varieties of grains, and implements. 

 
The incredible history, the unfathomable heritage of Malabar, and the alluring spices make it one of the most fascinating 

and exclusive regions in Kerala. 
 
Ancient Malabar is similar to all other regions of Kerala, Practiced Megalithic Culture. Or (Iron Age Culture) in Kerala has 

been broadly dated from 1000 BC to 100 AD. Many food items that were discovered from the pre-historical sites included vegetables, 
fish, fruits, and animal flesh. The proximity to the sea made fish and other seafood available in this region. The evidence of various 
food ingredients like spices traded from the seaport of Muziris and regions of Malabar, which lured to its shores in search of 
black pepper. Tamil literature refers to yavanas (foreign ships from Rome and Egypt) arriving with gold and perfumes and 
returning with pepper. Pliny the Elder, a Roman writer (A D23-79), writes ‘It is quite surprising that use of pepper has come so 
much into fashion, seeing that for other substances which we use, it is sometimes their sweetness and sometimes their appearance 
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that has attracted our notice; Whereas, pepper has nothing in it that can plead as a recommendation to either fruit or berry, its 
only desirable quality that being a certain pungency; and yet it is for this that we import it from India!’(4) Pliny was the person 
to make a trial of it as an article of food. This Arabian-Roman and Greek trade connection shows that we had transmitted many 
food ingredients from one to another region.  Early trade connections with South East Asia transferred food plants such as 
ladyfinger, some gourds, and tamarind. (5)  

 
Early food traits in Kerala were part of Tamilakam which had references in ancient Sangam literature. Tamil literature refers 

to (foreign ships from Rome and Egypt) arriving with gold and perfumes and returning with pepper. Ancient Kerala history, the most 
important sources are, Tamil literature collectively called the Sangam literature records feasts as early as 300BC of spit-roasted 
wild Boar which bare fed on rice and kept apart from sows to improve flavor. Rice is the main staple, mixed with vegetables, 
cooked greens, tamarind, and yogurt; dosa is made from lentils; wheat flour forms the base of bread and snacks; pepper turmeric, 
salt fenugreek, and asafoetida are common spices. It is only 400BC that the rasam and sambar considered the cornerstone of 
southern Indian cuisine find a mention today (6) 

 
The Dravidians in the south first begin to appear in the light of history in 6th AD. Traditionally the Tamil country has 

been divided into three kingdoms – Chola (the coromandel coast), Kerala, or cera (Malabar), and Pandya (the southern tip of the 
peninsula). 

 
AL Basham’s “The wonder that was India” (chapter-6) everyday life: the daily rounding city and village has mentioned 

that there are several references to the science of cookery supasastra. From passages in literature, we know that ancient Indian 
cookery did not differ much from that of the present day. Meat and vegetables alike were seasoned in curries and eaten with 
rice, boiled, or fried. Their favourite cooking medium was ghee, in which the food was fried. The law books contempt drinking, 
and fa-hien stated that respectable Indians did not drink but drinking was mentioned frequently in literature, especially in that 
of the Tamils’. In the south, toddy the fermented sap of the palm tree or coconut was the staple alcoholic liquor and is frequently 
mentioned in early Tamil literature. 

 
In the earliest stratum of Tamil literature, we find the three kingdoms in a state of almost continual warfare, one passage 

even suggests a Cannibal feast after the battle. The Sangam literature contains a lot of information regarding the growth of agriculture. 
During this period Kerala was part of the Tamilakam and Chera dynasty ruled here. Agriculture became the main source of livelihood 
and the economic foundation of society. (7) 

 
And later Kerala regions were included in the Chera kingdom in the first centuries of Christ. Valuable everyday life descriptions 

were only available from literary sources of the second Chera rule (800CE-1122CE). After the second Chera declined, several kingdoms 
emerged which were known as ‘Swaroopa’. 

 
The primitive practices which prevailed in the agricultural system in the 11th century of Kerala were changed by the Buddhists. 

They had started organized and large-scale cultivation in the nearby land of their viharas. The Buddhists were the first time to popularise 
the method of ploughing in the marshy field. Buddhist viharas became the largest cultivation field. A large number of people abandoned 
their tribal life and became their followers. Gradually Buddhism popularised in Kerala and simultaneously agriculture also developed. 
As a result, more vegetarian items are included in the food habits of people. 

 
12th CE Polanadu ruler Polartiri was defeated by Nediyiruppu rulers and made Kozhikode their center. From the food gathering 

in Kerala especially Malabar the cuisine was derived from the periodical changes which was even evident in vegetables, meat, fish, 
fruits, and sweets. Ancient trade links with ‘Moors’ (Arabs) influenced the food in Kerala. But was more impacted by the 15th and 16th 
centuries of European settlement. (8)  

 
Certain foods that are widespread in India nowadays are however 16th or 17th-century importations, brought from 

America by the Portuguese. The most surprising of these is the chili or red pepper, which forms characteristics of south Indian 
cooking the brinjal or eggplant is another seventeenth-century innovation, as are of course potato, sweet corn, or maize. Fruit 
and sweetmeats of many kinds were as popular as they are today, but many of the Indian sweets eaten nowadays such as the 
jalebi are Muslim importations. 
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In the mid - 18th century, Kerala faced the Mysurian invasion. Later in the 18th century, after the defeat of the Tippu Sultan, 
Malabar became part of British territory. After the British settlement, Malabar was under Bombay’s presidency and later included in 
Madras’s presidency. Chronologically Malabar region's socio-cultural evolution in food habits influenced all religions and Foreign 
European styles. Many Floras and Fauna of the region changed with time immemorial. Apart from the ancient foreign links medieval 
and Modern Malabar cuisine influenced Portuguese, Dutch, French, and British tastes. 

 
The Columbian discovery of the New World brought several new vegetables and fruits to Malabar. Northern Kerala has 

blended Arabian, Persian, Indian, and European cooking styles due to its long history as a maritime trading post. Thalasseri also occupies 
a special place in the modern food history of Kerala with British influences as the pioneer of its bakery industry, since the first bakery 
was started by Mambally Bappu in 1880 and the western-style cakes and muffins were introduced in 1883 which caused to start a new 
confectionary food habits and wide acceptance among the Keralites. In addition to historical diversity, cultural influences, particularly 
the large percentages of Muslims and Christians, have also contributed unique dishes and styles to Kerala cuisine, especially non-
vegetarian dishes. (9 ) The Contribution of the gulf migration created shifts in the food pattern, style, dining, and food culture, which 
paved greater impacts on our acceptance of magnanimous tradition. The diversity of the cuisine of Malabar evolved from its past, 
from its numerous intimations with the cultures that traded and settled in this area. Malabar has the flavours of, Brahmin, 
Zamorin, and Chirakkal cuisines. Kozhikode and Thalasseri are branded as the centres Malabar cuisine.  

 
The inclusiveness of Malabar dishes has now become part of our unique culture. One of the famous dishes in the whole of 

Kerala is Idiyappam also known as Noolappam which is relished by most of the locals as well as tourists, this Malabar dish is made out 
of rice flour, salt, and water. The Puttu (Steamed Rice Cake-It is said the Portuguese invented Puttu, an easy staple for their travels on 
boats and ships, which became a popular food across Kerala is a cylindrical steamed rice cake that is cooked in a mould with grated 
coconut. (10) It is usually served with Kadala Curry, it can also be served with ripe bananas and grated coconut..., pathiri chappati, poori 
with potato bhaji dosa (varieties of dosas ghee roast, Masala dosa) with chutney or sambars, uthappam, vellayappam, uppumaa 
accompanied with any other fish curries chicken mutton beef varieties or fish curry. (11) Then the Noon meals are   Rice with varieties of 
curries like fish or vegetable curry, accompanied by fish fry, rasam, sambar, curd, chicken or beef, pappadam, and so on. Evening drinks 
tea or coffee with snacks like cutlet bonda sugiyan, samosa bread or biscuits bakery sweets like jaggery jalebi, chattipathiri, chicken 
roll, cakes, donuts halwa, neyyappam unniappam uzhunnuvada ullivada, pazhampori and so on. (12) Dinner is the most elaborated food 
that we eat a little before bedtime and in most houses, it will be rice or chappathi with any variety of curry or grilled or fried items.  

 
Varieties of nonveg food items evolved here due to the Syrian Catholic and Latin Catholic influences-chicken stew, chicken 

mulakittath, chicken varutharachath, chicken roast, butter chicken, chicken 65, chicken chukka, chilly chicken pepper chicken ginger 
chicken, and as many varieties of beef, mutton, and pork. Beef is widely consumed without any taboos of caste, class, and religion In 
Kerala. Porotta (Its main combination is refined and processed wheat flour) along with beef is the most popular dish in Kerala (13)  

 
Kerala meals, Sadhya, the traditional Kerala meal is prepared on special occasions and festivals. Served in a fresh banana leaf, 

this royal lunch comprises dishes like pachadi, kichadi, pulissery, olan, sambar, varavu, thoran, aviyal, payasam, and rice. All the items 
are served in a specific order to aid in digestion. Pradhaman is accepted as the king among the desserts in Kerala. It is a simple rice 
pudding or kheer, prepared in almost all households across Kerala during the festival of Onam or any other occasion.   

 
The invention of innovative dishes and hoteliers led to changes in our food culture both advantageous and 

disadvantageous. The surge in human requirements culminating from civilization enabled us to experiment and speculate on new 
methods and trends in food preparation. The 19th, 20th, and 21st centuries witnessed various kinds of new cooking techniques and 
exotic flavours curried to life. With Gulf migration, Malabar cuisine had to adapt to different kinds of changes including new 
recipes, techniques, fashion, and tactics, The Gulf boom resulted in the mass emigration of the Kerala population particularly Malabar, 
to the Arab countries in the last decades of the 20th century also decisively shaped Malabar A vast population of Malabar is in Gulf 
Countries and they are more acquainted with the Arab culture than the culture of other Indian states, people from Malabar to Gulf 
countries, following the Gulf boom, are also welcomed. Though the migration to the Gulf is of short-term nature, the Gulf returnees 
imbibed the socio-cultural elements of Arabs and incorporated them into the native culture. This commercial and cultural interaction 
later culminated in the formation of a sophisticated culinary culture. (14) The common recipes from Gulf Migrations were grilled meat 
such as Al Faham Shawaya, and Arabic Kebab, Manthi, and Majboo s and Kabsa. With different bread like Nan, Kuboos, etc followed 
by sauces like Fattoush. Toum Salatra, Hara.  Arabic food is usually followed with a large amount of raw green leafy vegetables like 
lettuce, broccoli, leek, lentils cabbage, cucumber okra broad bean radish carrot, etc. This adds vitamins and minerals to their diet and 
mostly in the Malabar version of Arabic food these raw leafy vegetables are excluded. 
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Malabar food culture and the historic view of food’s progress would enable us to understand the basic changes in the food in 
particular societal habits of the Malabar region transformed chronologically and the new food habits lead to many lifestyle diseases 
across the world and especially in the Malabar region.  

 
Lifestyle diseases are diseases that potentially can be prevented by changes in diet, environment, and lifestyle, such as heart 

disease, stroke, and obesity. (Collins English Dictionary) Obesity is one of the lifestyle diseases that are seen often in Malabar. This 
usually happens when people eat a lot of junk food. A person who has more weight than he should experience severe issues such as 
problems in breathing, chances of heart attack, high blood pressure, and Type II diabetes. India is right now second in the world with 
155 million obese citizens as per the statical information of the National Family Health Survey (NFHS) 

 
The link between diet and health has always been central to the Indian food ethos. Growing prosperity among some segments 

of society, the availability of fast food, increased consumption of white rice sugar, and fats and a decline in physical activity have led to 
an explosion of so-called lifestyle diseases  
 
High blood pressure: Eating too much salt in one’s food, also lead to high blood pressure, obesity, and diabetes. 
 
Cancer: Cancer kills several people in India every year. Studies have shown that unhealthy eating habits and smoking are supposed to 
be the main reasons for cancer. Estimates of the number of diabetics in India range from 30 million to 65 million and as many as 77 
million people are classed as pre-diabetic. Type 2 diabetes is becoming common in rural as well as urban areas, and is even turning up 
in young children. The World Health Organisation predicts that by 2015 the cost to India of diabetes and other non-communicable 
disease could reach $236 billion (15) 
 

The culinary practice of the people of Malabar causes lifestyle diseases in the current scenario.  Nowadays the day-to-day menu 
of a Malabarian is as follows – When waking up from bed, often used to drink Tea or Coffee with or without snacks, and breakfast. In 
between breakfast and noon meals, most people drink any beverages like tea, coffee, or juices followed by a snack. Dinner is the most 
elaborated food that is eaten a little before bedtime in most houses. When a celebration, party or get together, or marriage reception 
varieties of foods are served. Earlier those people in Malabar worked manually most of the time both men and women in the field needed 
carbohydrate foods to spend energy for their hard labour but today also most all people changed their lifestyles following the same food 
intervals and intakes. This extra-calorie food adds fats to our body and causes many lifestyle diseases like obesity type 2 diabetes, Fatty 
liver, thyroids, heart attacks cancer, and depression. (16) Individuals become obese because of unhygienic and unhealthy eating habits, 
reduced physical activity, stressful lifestyles, and other factors. Obese individuals have a body mass index (BMI) greater than 25, and 
they suffer from cardiovascular diseases, breathing problems, blood pressure, and diabetes. This is a primary disorder that can result in 
several other chronic diseases in an individual. Today many signature Malabar culinary traditions do not still exist or added more 
refineries. Although eating on leaves or with fingers may have given way to leaves or crockery and cutlery Apart from these meals were 
usually served on banana leaves which was a sustainable practice as the leaves were then inexhaustible and mainly contained 
polyphenols, characteristic cancer-preventing age and found in plant-based food. (17) 
 

George Ohsawa.  Says ‘Sugar is without question the number- one murderer in the history of humanity- Refined sugar, even if 
it comes from sugar cane, which we Indians use in our sweets, is a robber of everything trace minerals, and calcium. (18)  

 
The rate of carbohydrates is regulated according to the activities of the human body in an ordinary lifestyle leading person only 

needing 1000 calories per day. 30-gram rice or ragi contains 120-130 calories. In a single dosa, it will be 150 idli-80-100 so that eating 
two ‘idlies ‘sambar or chutneys add 400 calories in noon meal rice itself contains 240 calories per cup and it will be raised to 500 when 
the curries accompanied and if eat more rice and any fried substances it will raise again and again. Evening snacks and tea -250 calory 
dinner again 500, Total -1650.  But if a person is doing hard work in the field or anywhere, he spent 500-800 calories, for them 3000 
calory is sufficient. A healthy weight pyramid is a tool designed to help you eat a balanced nutritious diet while achieving a healthy 
weight. (19) 

 
Conclusion 

The survey titled ‘Prevalence of lifestyle diseases: Comparison concerning gender, locale, age, and lifestyle’ was done by V. 
Nandya, an assistant professor with the Department of Physical Education, University of Calicut, and took a sample size of 200 people. 
Data collection was done between 2018 and 2019 from hospitals and other places.  A survey was carried out in Palakkad and Malappuram 
districts and could be some food for thought. The study found that the prevalence of lifestyle diseases in urban areas was 37.14% 
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compared to rural areas where it was 33.85%. Among males, it was 35.87% and for females 31.48%. Almost 36.67% of non-vegetarians 
were found to have such problems, while only 28% of vegetarians had them. The survey suggested the implementation of health 
promotion intervention programs that would improve the general health of the population and lower the risk factors (20). 

 
Times Health Survey 2021 for Lifestyle and fertility hospitals and clinics revealed that Given the sedentary lifestyle of the 21st 

century, the number of lifestyle diseases is increasing. The pandemic has further fueled the growth of such conditions, leading to an 
increased risk of obesity, diabetes, and cardiovascular diseases. With lesser physical activity and the availability of most things at the 
top of our smartphones, one and a half years of COVID19 alone has also contributed to this increase, Outpatient visits, and OPD cases. 
(21) 

 

The state of Kerala, south India, has particularly high prevalence rates for cardiovascular disease (20%, Sugathan, Soman and 
Sankaranarayanan 2008) and Type II diabetes (16.3%, Kutty, Joseph, and Soman 1999). Although so-called ‘lifestyle’ diseases can be 
prevented and symptoms controlled by diet, exercise, and medicines, heart disease, and diabetes have become the most common causes 
of suffering, disability, and death. This article explores the social dynamics transforming consumer lifestyles as increased food 
consumption, reduced physical activity, and social stress contributes to the burden of cardiovascular disease (CVD). It examines the 
centrality of food to ideas of the ‘good life, to nurture social relationships and strengthen weak modern bodies, as the principle source 
of embodied pleasure and health. It explores the micro and macro politics of eating and feasting, limiting the extent to which ‘individuals’ 
(can) control food habits. Thus, despite widespread recognition of the relationship between diet, Exercise and heart disease, the flow of 
food, the immediacy of pleasure, and associations between appetite and health override latent concerns about the negative impacts of 
dietary excesses on long-term health and chronic illness. Findings are discussed to highlight public health interventions' inherent 
limitationson education and individual choice. The state of Kerala, south India, has particularly high prevalence rates for cardiovascular 
disease (20%, Sugathan, Soman and Sankaranarayanan 2008) and Type II diabetes (16.3%, Kutty, Joseph, and Soman 1999). Although 
so-called ‘lifestyle’ diseases can be prevented and symptoms controlled by diet, exercise, and medicines, heart disease, and diabetes 
have become the most common causes of suffering, disability, and death. This article explores the social dynamics transforming 
consumer lifestyles as increased food consumption, reduced physical activity, and social stress ontributes to the burden of cardiovascular 
disease (CVD). It examines the centrality of food to ideas of the ‘good life, to nurture social relationships and strengthen weak modern 
bodies, as the principle source of embodied pleasure and health. It explores the micro and macro politics of eating and feasting, limiting 
the extent to which ‘individuals’ (can) control food habits. Thus, despite widespread recognition of the relationship between diet, 
Exercise and heart disease, the flow of food, the immediacy of pleasure, and associations between appetite and health override latent 
concerns about the negative impacts of dietary excesses on long-term health and chronic illness. Findings are discussed to highlight 
public health interventions' inherent limitationson education and individual choice. 
 
The state of Kerala, south India, has particularly high prevalence rates for cardiovascular disease (20%, Sugathan, Soman and 
Sankaranarayanan 2008) and Type II diabetes (16.3%, Kutty, Joseph, and Soman 1999). Although so-called ‘lifestyle’ diseases can be 
prevented and symptoms controlled by diet, exercise, and medicines, heart disease, and diabetes have become the most common causes 
of suffering, disability, and death. This article explores the social dynamics transforming consumer lifestyles as increased food 
consumption, reduced physical activity, and social stress contributes to the burden of cardiovascular disease (CVD). It examines the 
centrality of food to ideas of the ‘good life, to nurture social relationships and strengthen weak modern bodies, as the principle source 
of embodied pleasure and health. It explores the micro and macro politics of eating and feasting, limiting the extent to which ‘individuals’ 
(can) control food habits. Thus, despite widespread recognition of the relationship between diet, Exercise, and heart disease, the flow of 
food, the immediacy of pleas Geeman Pannyakkal, a Public Health specialist and Shanti Swaroop Bhatnagar Award winner gave an 
exclusive Interview with the Staff Reporter of Matrubhumi daily (dated August 29 Monday 2022) saying that cardiovascular risks are 
high in Kerala. A total population of 600, among one lakh, died due to cardiovascular diseases. And the National average is 300 only. 
Within two decades, cardiovascular disease in Kerala reached a high potential like the developed countries attained this rate within 100-
120 years. To improve the lives of the common people of Kerala, we need to adopt Finland’s model where the people of Finland 
experienced the same condition in the 1960s. Finland’s Livelihood is based on cattle rearing and they consumed more fat-contained 
food is then changed by some Govt policies and adapted new methods, given subsidies for fruit cultivation. The Finland model of the 
1960 history of food cultivation teaches us that in the 15 years of effort in changing food habits, they controlled 82 percent of 
cardiovascular diseases.22  

 

The latest report from the Indian Council of Medical Research- (ICMR-INDIAB) suggests cutting down carbs to 55 percent, 
and increasing protein to 20 percent will help us to reverse diabetes. 
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Our total calorie intake is in the form of carbohydrates and only 10 percent comprises proteins. The optimal nutritional 
requirement for the remission of newly-diagnosed diabetes was found to be carbohydrates accounting for 49 to 54 percent of energy 
consumption, proteins 19 to 20 percent, fat 21 to 26 percent, and dietary fibers 5 to 6 percent. 

 
“The diabetes burden in India is quickly increasing; we presently have 74 million people living with diabetes and another 80 

million are pre-diabetic. Also, the pre-diabetics turn very fast to diabetes. By 2045, It is estimated that India will have 135 million 
diabetics – meaning almost double in the next 20 years or so. And 20 percent of diabetes in India is in Kerala. We have shown in several 
studies earlier that excessive consumption of white rice increases the risk of diabetes.23  

 

Following a healthy diet in individual life, is very important because catching a disease at an early working age will loss to the 
national human resource, society, and the family. A balanced diet without more carbs, fat, and malnutrition has a very crucial role in the 
citizen’s life. That is why our Prime Minister Mr. Narendra Modi addressed the nation to follow a healthy diet. 

 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi appeals to people to celebrate September as Nutrition month to eradicate malnutrition. Prime 

Minister says “besides festivals, September is also dedicated to a big campaign related to nutrition. To make India malnutrition free we 
need to adopt better use of technology and public participation. He also explained the “poshan Abhiyan”, and “sampoorna” plan of 
Bomgay village of Assam” Mera bacha campaign” in the datiya district of Madhya Pradesh, etc. Observing that the year 2023 has been 
declared the International Year of Millets, India is the largest producer of millets in the world, hence the responsibility of making this 
initiative a success also rests on the shoulders of us Indians. Together we all have to make it a mass movement, and also increase the 
awareness regarding millet among the people of the country,” Modi said. He mentioned that millets are also very beneficial in fighting 
malnutrition since they are packed with energy as well as protein should be included in the diet.24  

 

People are informed and learned about active lifestyles and diets from early childhood, and school. To culminate a nutritious 
diet should be given to every child depending on her body mass index from home and school and much physical activity and reduced 
off-screen time from visual media. A food chart of nutritional value and calories of indigenous food should be familiarised in the texts. 
Public health departments can conduct various diet control programs to give awareness to the people in public spheres like cinema halls, 
parks, etc.    

 
Uniqueness and nutritiousness without detox demand renovation of many food items that evolved as a history of cuisine in the 

Malabar region which is blended with tradition and foreign, regional, and religious affairs. The culinary practice of Malabar, regional 
hospitality is interesting and its rich diversity should be preserved. And it is a joyous feeling that our region Malabar relentlessly cooked 
and served for its past centuries. If diet management and lifestyle improvement are included, Malabar cuisine will turn out to be an 
important resource. 
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